The Township of Asphodel-Norwood

5 Year Surface Treatment Plan – 2020-2024
Purpose and Background
The following five year plan is the third cycle for surface treatment planning. These
documents have been an invaluable tool for long-term planning and direction. This
particular five year cycle will see a different approach relating to large capital
reconstruction projects with the introduction of a preparation year followed by the
treatment of the road the following year. A typical surface treatment season extends
from May until the end of September, this is to ensure proper temperatures are
achieved during application and allows the traffic to naturally rollin the aggregate during
the hot summer months.
On a functional level the Surface Treatment Plan achieves the following:
› Efficiency of time

›
›
›
›
›

Communication bridge between Council and Staff
Annual budget sustainability
Moving forward sense of direction
Public awareness of projects
Transitional document for new Council members

The information contained within the Plan was collected and estimated by Public Works
staff. Annually, each step of the Plan is re-estimated using current market values, to
ensure accurate budget projections. The estimates within the Plan are for materials
only. The primary outcomes for 2020-2024 are as follows.
› Expand the Township’s surface treated road network
› Address identified issues within the Township’s gravel road network
› Maintain the Townships existing surface treated roads
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2020
Single maintenance layers are an important part of preservation for existing surface
treatment roads.
Single Lift Maintenance Layer Projects (see map for locations)
Asphodel 5th Line North of Highway #7 - 3.05 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single layer class 6 aggregate (3/8 limestone)
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $56,000
Asphodel 2nd Line South of County Road #2 - 3.00 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Repair culvert heave at the south end
• Single layer class 6 aggregate (3/8 limestone)
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $56,000
Asphodel 12th Line South of Highway #7 1.00km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Repair soft spot south end
• Single layer class 6 aggregate (3/8 limestone)
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $24,000
2020 Total $136,000
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2021
In 2021 the Public Works Department will commence a two stage approach to
completing large capital projects. The preparation work will be completed in the first
season. Tasks such as ditching, culvert replacement, gravel application and surface
treatment will be completed during the early summer of the following year. Single lift
maintenance layers will continue annually.
Single Lift Maintenance Layer of Surface Treatment (see map for locations)
Birdsall from County Road #2 to the end - 2.85 km’s (Boundary Road with OSM)
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single layer of class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $53,000 (50% cost share with OSM - AN portion $25,650)
Douro-Dummer/Asphodel-Norwood Boundary from Asphodel 5th Line to Cameron
Line
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Re-edge roadsides due to heavy wear
• Single layer class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $125,000 (50% cost share with D/D - A/N portion $62,500)
Construction Preparation for Double Lift of Surface Treatment and New (see map
for locations)

Preparation of 3rd Line from Highway #7 to Center Line Road
• Ditch both sides from end to end
• Stabilize sub grade where required with use of poly woven geo cloth
• Cross culvert and entrance culvert replacement
• 2021 Portion $15,000
Combined Total: $103,150
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2022
Early in 2022 we will see the completion of the double lift of surface treatment on the
Asphodel 3rd Line. The capital re-construction cycle will now restart in 2022 with the
earth works for the 2023 double surface treatment project.
Single Lift Surface Treatment Projects (see map for locations)
Old Orchard Road from County Road #45 to Asphodel 10th Line - 1.8 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single layer of class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $35,000
Asphodel 6th Line South of County Road #2 - 1.6km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Repair edges from heavy machinery abuse
• Single layer class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $30,000
River Road from Park Lane to end of Surface Treatment - 2.5 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single layer Class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $45,000
Identified Hills Treated in 2017 - 3.5km’s
Centre Line 3rd- 4th (known as Pederson’s Hill) / 4th Line Centre Line North (known
as Jones’ Hill) / Asphodel 10th Line Centre Line South (known as Fergusons’ Hill)
•
•
•
•

Patch and repair blemishes
Single layer class 6 aggregate
200 high performance emulsion
$63,000
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Double Layer Surface Treatment Completion 2nd Phase (see map for locations)
Asphodel 3rd Line South of Highway #7
• Re-gravel, re-grade and re-shape with 4 inches of 5/8 gravel supplied from
Township owned pit (approx. 5000 tonnes)
• Double surface with a class 2 aggregate base and a class 6 aggregate top
• 150 high performance emulsion
• $141,000
Construction Preparation for Double Layer Surface Treatment New
The 8th Line between Highway #7 and Centre Line contains some of the highest traffic
counts in the Township road network. Due to the flat grade and higher traffic volume,
potholes have a tendency to frequent the road soon after rains.
Asphodel 8th Line from Highway #7 to Centre Line
• Ditch both sides from one end to other
• Cross culvert and entrance culvert replacement/cleaning
• Geotech investigation
• Sub-base reinforcement with the use of a poly woven geo product
• Excavate known soft areas/frost heaves and replace aggregate
• $31,000
2022 Combined Total: $345,000
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2023
Single Lift Surface Treatment Projects for (See map for locations)
Asphodel 7th Line from Sand Road to 1km South of Centre Line - 2.45 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $45,000
Trentview Estates (Park Lane, Heather Glenn, Pine Ridge) - 2.45 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $45,000
Industrial Drive 500 meters
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $9,000
Mill Street from King Street to the Asphodel 10th Line - 1 km
• Patch and repair blemishes
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• 200 high performance emulsion
• $18,000
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Double Lift Surface Treatment, New Construction 2nd Phase (see map for locations)
Asphodel 8th Line South of Highway #7 - 3.3 km’s
• Re-gravel, re-grade and re-shape with 4 inches of 5/8 limestone gravel to help
support base supplied by others (approx. 5000 tonnes)
• Double surface with a class 2 aggregate base and a class 6 aggregate top
• 150 high performance emulsion
• $174,700
Reconstruction Preparation of Double Lift of Surface Treatment
In 2019 when the last maintenance layer was applied to the roads within Asphodel
Heights it was discussed that it was likely the last maintenance layer and the next
period of the cycle would be reconstruction. In preparation for the reconstruction
drainage ditches will be cleaned out and entrance/cross culverts will be inspected and
replaced if needed.
North Indian Road/Indian Trail/Genno Drive - 2.8 km’s
• Clean out ditches of winter sand build up
• Clean out plugged culverts
• Replace identified culverts
• $15,000
2023 Combined Total: $306,700
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2024
As a reminder, this is a living document which may need to be amended from time to
time due to need. Not all roads listed may be ready for a maintenance layer, or some
may need to be addressed sooner. The budget numbers included are for reference
only. All estimates will be refreshed annually prior to capital budget considerations.
Single Lift Maintenance Layer of Surface Treatment (see map for locations)
Asphodel 10th Line South of Highway Hwy #7 - 3.3km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes and deficiencies
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• $60,000
Asphodel 3rd Line South of County Road #2 - 3km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes and deficiencies
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• $55,000
Asphodel 4th Line North of Highway #7 - 1.5 km’s
• Patch and repair blemishes and deficiencies
• Single lift class 6 aggregate
• $27,000
Double Lift Surface Treatment and New Construction 2nd Phase (see map for locations)
North Indian Road/Indian Trail/Genno Drive 2.8 km’s
• Pulverize 2.8km’s of existing surface treatment
• Repair any obvious or known frost affected areas or heaves
• Re-grade, re-gravel, re-shape, gravel from Township pit
• Double lift surface treat, base Class 2 aggregate, Class 6 aggregate top
• $148,000

2024 Combined Total: $290,000
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Summary of Costs
Single Lift:

Double Lift:

Total:

2020

$136,000.00

$0

$136,000.00

2021

$88,150.00

$15,000.00

$103,150.00

2022

$173,000.00

$172,000.00

$345,000.00

2023

$117,000.00

$189,700.00

$306,700.00

2024

$142,000.00

$148,000.00

$290,000.00

TOTAL

$656,150.00

$524,700.00

$1,180,850.00
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